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Definitionof Communityin OldTimeDancing
in RuralSouthwestVirginia
SusanSpalding

Introduction
A stringbandstrikesup a rhythmictuneanda circle of dancers,
one hundredor more,falls intothebeattogether."Alljoin hands
and circle to the left," directsthe caller,beginningan old time
squaredanceeach FridayandSaturdaynightin severalcommunitiesacrossSouthwestVirginia.Oldtime squaredancingis one
of the two oldest regional forms of dance which continue to
change throughcommunityparticipation.The other form is a
danceof "rhythm-makingwith the feet" (Hall 1984-85, 201), a
solo dance known variously as clogging, flatfooting, or buck
dancing. Old time square dancing typically begins with one
largecircle andwith patterns(1) for the whole group;proceeds
to a middlesectionof one or morepatternsfor two couples, who
formthe "square;"andends with one largecircle or patternsfor
the whole group.Dancersuse the term"oldtime squaredance"
to differentiatethis community-basedform from western club
square dancing, which was popularizedmid-centuryand is
taught,with classes of increasinglevels of difficulty,througha
national organization.Both forms of old time dancing have
evolved since the eighteenthcenturythroughthe interactionof
European-Americans,African-Americans,and Native Americans, and are performedto music of the old-time, bluegrass,
country,or country-rockvariety,dependingupon the community (2).
A few studieshavecorrelatedold time squaredancingwith
community,and particularlywith the interrelationshipof individualism and cooperationso closely identifiedwith the traditional Appalachian lifestyle. Burt Feintuch, in his historical
study of a small Kentucky mountainarea, discovered that a
change in the dance structureaccompanieda change in social
structure,hence increasingmobility and a shift of the dances
from domestic to public settings. "The public dances reflect a
social structurein which all do not know each other,and while
it is possible for everyone to participate,it is also unlikely that
all will have an opportunityto interactwith each other"(1981,
65). In the communityhe studied,the formof the dance shifted
fromthe circle, in whicheveryoneinteracted,to the four-couple
square,in which participantsinteractedonly with those in their
own squares,ratherthanwith the entiregroup.In a forthcoming
article,Paul Tylerdiscusses squaredancingin a ruralmidwest
area,findingthecontinuingsquaredancetraditionto be a central

partof the "sharedmemories[and]practicesthatreenactthose
memories and reinforcepeople's commitmentto their shared
identity and common past." As a practice which reenacted
shared memories and identity, square dancing served as the
foundationfor a communitywhich was no longer defined by
geographicalboundaries.Gail Matthewsproducedan in-depth
study of the connectionbetween a community'svalues and its
dancing. By examining, in close consultationwith dancersin
Haywood County,NorthCarolina,threerelateddance aesthetics, she foundthe "stylisticfusion of freedom[in the footwork]
and groupcooperation"in the patternsto be centralto the local
worldview.The "possibilityof working togetherto achieve a
desired goal and allowing each person in the community to
retainhis or heruniqueidentitywhile in the processof enacting
community goals" is a "complicatedconcept succinctly expressed in mountainsquaredance."Dance forms which do not
incorporatethese values are rejectedby old style and freestyle
dancers (1983, 147) (3). Each of these studies finds links
between dancing and the concept of community.However, in
two areasin SouthwestVirginiaonly one hour'sdriveapart,old
time squaredancingenacts contrastingperceptionsof community in even more specific and subtle ways than these studies
have identified.
Although superficially similar, the old time dancing in
various communities in Southwest Virginia and surrounding
states exhibits differencessignificantto the local dancers,who
can identifythe place of residenceof otherdancerson the basis
of movementstyle. Besides interviews,informalconversations,
andobservationandLabanMovementAnalysis of the dancing,
my most importantsourceof informationhasbeen participation
in the dancing and experiencing the learningprocess in each
location.Throughverbalandkinestheticinteraction,thedancers
led me to an understandingof the specific aesthetics of each
area's dance traditions.Their responses to the finished video
documentary(4) made while doing research,and to the rough
footage that served as the basis for the documentary,also
providedinvaluableinformation.
What has emergedfor me is the fact that in each case the
dancingenactsvery differentperceptionsof whata community
is andhow it shouldfunction:how the individualandthe couple
participatein the largergroup;how men andwomen relate;how
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the group defines "participation"in the dance; how the dance
itself is situatedwithin the dance event, and the dance event
withinthebroadercommunity;whetherthe particularsof dance
style are communicatedverbally or kinesthetically;kinds of
space and touch relationshipsamong dancers;and the primary
goal or purposeof the dancing.
I havechosen hereto discuss only the centralportionof the
squaredance in each community-the four-personpatterns.I
analyze this partof the dance only in termsof its expressionof
definitions of community and the individual's relation to it,
though certainly other lines of analysis are possible. In one
instance,communityis perceivedas process. Individualsinteract in fluid ongoing patterns, the groups of four mutually
negotiating their own pace. They are rhythmically,but not
spatially,coordinatedwith the largergroup.Associationamong
all dancingindividualsis facilitatedby the multiplerepetitions
of a single four-personpattern.Intheotherinstance,community
is defined as structure.Couples dancing together produce a
smooth-runningorganization.They arevisually andtemporally
synchronizedthroughthe cooperationof each individual.Dancers are challenged by rapidchanges of patterns,and often the
same two couples dance togetherrepeatedlywithin one square
dance.
The two local danceevents I considerheretakeplace about
fifty miles apartin southwest Virginia,one in the Blue Ridge
regionandone in the GreatValleyregion(see Figure1). The two
danceeventssharecertaincharacteristics:botharelocally based

andboth have been in existence for at least eight years,serve as
fundraisersfor worthycauses, andattractsmall business,secretarial and tradespeople, and manufacturingworkers, most of
whom keep a small farmor largegardenin additionto the other
work they do.
Fancy Gap
FancyGap is locatedatopthe Blue Ridge Mountainsin an
area which has, in its economy and population,remainedremarkablystablethroughoutthiscentury.Therehasbeen littleinor out-migration,andbecause factorywork is readilyavailable
in nearbytowns, the county boasted an unemploymentrate of
only 4% in 1989. The furnitureand textile industriesand the
Blue RidgeParkwayconstructionaffectedtheeconomicbase of
the region, and contributedto the gradualevolution of local
communitystructureand culturalexpression.
EveryFridaynightsince 1971 two to threehundredpeople
gatherin thecafeteriaof FancyGapElementarySchool to dance
to the old time stringbandmusicof WhitSizemoreandthe Blue
Ridge Ramblers,and to supportthe school throughthe Parent
Teachers'Association,for whom the dance is a majorongoing
fundraiser.Dancersexpress pride in having been able to raise
funds to send a class of studentson a majortrip, and express
concernthatnew volunteerskeep steppingforwardto makethe
dancesandtheirproceedspossible.Inmanycases, threegenerations of dancerswithin the same family regularly attend the
dance.Duringanevening,differentpartnersarechosen for each
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squaredance,maximizinginteractionamongindividuals.Other
recreationenjoyed by these families includes wagon training,
county fairs, and family get-togethers, all traditionallyrural
pursuits.
InFancyGap,eachevening includeseight squaredancesof
aboutfifteen minuteseach,for a totalof two hours,or two-thirds
of the evening. Between squaredances, people flatfoot or twostep for nevermorethanthreeminutes.Squaredancing,then,is
thefocus of theevening.Beforeeach squaredance,callerVerlyn
Brady announces which main dance he will include as the
centralportion,anddancerschoose whetheror notto participate
accordingto theirmaindancepreferences.Forexample,"Georgia-Alabam"is the most popularmain dance, and attractsthe
largest number."Chase the Squirrel,"a much more difficult
pattern, is saved for later in the evening when experienced
dancersare readyfor it. Once the circle has formed,Mr.Brady
calls the initial patternsfor everyone. He then calls the main
dance,which involves sets of two couplesdancingtogether,and
he generally does not speak again until he perceives that the
dancersaretiringand it is time to call thembackto the circle for
theconcludingpatternsfor everyone.Foras long as ten minutes,
in the middle portion of the dance, couples meet with other
couples, each time repeatingthe same patternat theirown pace.
No effortis madeby thecallerorthedancersto synchronizewith
the othersets of two couples who are also performingthe same
pattern.Significantly,most two-couple patternsat Fancy Gap
involve the individualsdancing circularor figure-eightpathways aroundeach otherwithout holding hands(see Figure2).
Each dancerhas permissionto "go behindanother'sback,"so
to speak,disappearingmomentarily,butreturningto re-connect
at the propertime, as establishedby the pacingof the groupof
four. By doing this kind of dancing, the dancers weave an
environmentfor each other,a web of connectedness.The fact
thatthis is called the main dance indicatesthatthis is the most
importantpartof the predominantdance form, thatit is fundamentalto the dancers'reasons for participating.
I found learningto dance difficult at Fancy Gap because
most patternsdo not involve hand-holding,so I could not be led
throughthedance.Subtlenon-verbalcues indicatewhichdancer
will remainstill andwhich will travelaroundhim/her.Because
we were not trying to synchronizewith other groups of four,
when I had trouble learning, my group simply repeated the
patternformy benefit.No verbalinstructionsweregiven, butthe
woman who chose to stand still exaggeratedher posturalcue,
steppingfirmlydownwardwith flatfootsteps andstraightening
herback,so thatI could see it andunderstandthatI was to travel
aroundher.My partnergently pressedmy back so thatI could
tell in which directionto travel.The teachingprocesstook place
within the dance, without hesitation, and also without verbal
descriptionas to where I should go or how.
Having completed the patternwith one other twosome, a
coupleturnsandlooks for anotherpairthatis readyto dancewith
them.Duringthe wait of a few seconds, people flatfoot (5) side
by side with theirpartners,all the while scanningthe crowd for
otheravailablecouples. Itis importantneverto dancetwice with
thesamepairin one dance,so two freecoupleswho have danced
togetheralreadywill both wait for othersto become available.
Throughoutthe dance,a consistentgrouprhythmis maintained
by a slight downwardpulse, lowering the center of gravityon
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FIGURE2:
A TypicalFancyGapMainDancePattern
Mosttwo-couplepatterns
at FancyGapconsistof theindividuals
around
eachotherwithout
takingforward
steps,incircular
pathways
holdinghands.Forexample,in "ladyroundthelady,"onewoman
travelsin a smallcounterclockwise
circlearoundtheotherwoman
whileherpartner
travelsin a counterclockwise
circlearoundthe
otherwoman'spartner
(A).Thefirstwomanthentravelsina small
clockwisecirclearound
thesecondwoman'spartner,
whilethefirst
woman'spartner
travelsaround
thesecondwoman(B).(Theentire
a fluidfigure-eight
floorpattern.)Eachwoman
processproduces
thentakesherpartner's
righthandwithherleftandcirclescounterclockwisearoundhim,hisarmcrossingin frontof hisbody(C).
each beat of the music, allowing the knees to bend slightly,and
reboundingresiliently on the "and."When anotherfree twosome is spotted,the two couples flatfoot towardeach otherin a
clearforwardpathandmove directlyintothe pattern,in contrast
to markingtime in place as they did while waiting. No effortis
made to maintain the shape of the large circle which was
establishedat the beginningof the dance,or to move aroundits
peripherywhile connectingwith othercouples. Couples move
readilyintothe centerto join with others,completelydissolving
the original circularformation.The resulting appearanceis a
cheerful,rhythmicfree-for-allin which an overallspatialstructure is forfeitedfor maximumopportunitiesto interact.
The dancers'individualityin relationto the groupcontinues into the beginningof the final patternsfor everyone.When
Mr.Bradyperceives thatthe dancersare tiring,afterdoing the
main dance for about ten minutes, he will call, "Swing your
partnerand promenade."All sets of four finish out the entire
main dance patternthey are in, even if they havejust begun it,
before following the directive.There is no sense of urgencyor
of speeding up the pattern,no glance in the direction of the
graduallyformingcircle. Upon completionof the patternthey
aredoing,eachtwo-coupleset swings andpromenades,filtering
from the center of the dance floor into a place in the line of
couples promenadingaroundthe peripheryof the circle. People
in the circle subtly adjust to allow others to fit in. The whole
process takes about thirty seconds, and couples chat as they
proceedaroundthe room.Mr.Bradysays thatdancershave told
him they like his style of calling because by saying so little he
does not interferewith their ability to hear the music and to
dance, the latterreferringto interactingat theirown pace with
a variety of othercouples.
Chilhowie
An hour's drive west of Fancy Gap is the small town of
Chilhowie,restingin the centerof a section of the GreatValley
Dance Research Journal 26/1 (Spring1994) 3

which extendsfromPennsylvaniato Tennessee.This valley has
been a north-southtravelcorridorsince pre-Columbiantimes,
so the areahas always been the recipientof influencesfrom all
directions. During the first half of this century, there were
already several large towns in the valley, and as early as the
1920s roadswere so good thatit was not unusualfor people to
travel up to thirty miles by car to reach these towns. Louise
Widener,born in 1900, recountsa wide varietyof recreational
opportunitiesin her childhood, including local college commencements,numerousfairsandtentmeetingsthatcamethrough
the area, doing "Japanesedancing" in a play directed by an
outside professionalat a local opera house, and dancing the
Charlestonin 1925. Residentsof this regionexperiencedmobility and exposureto outside influences unparalleledin the Blue
Ridge, and developed a taste for change and variety.
Fridaynightsin Chilhowiefind middle-agedcouplesgoing
out for an evening of old time dancing at the congenial Lions
Club,convenientlylocatedoff an interstatehighway.Eachweek
a differentband is booked to play, with musical styles ranging
from old-time to country,from bluegrassto country-rock.The
Lions Clubdance itself has been runningregularlysince 1989,
but the danceout of which it grew began in 1981 (6). A number
of the regulardancers have only learned to dance in the last
decade, as a result of attendingthese dances. Although their
parentshad danced, they themselves were forbiddento dance
because of the association of music and dancing with roughhousing and lack of responsibility.MusicianBill McCall says
thatwhen he was growingup in the 1930s and1940s "aboy with
a guitar was considered trifling."Perhapsmore importantly,
several local consultantsreportthe experience of embarrassment, beginning in the 1930s, about "hillbilly music" and the
local traditionallifestyle in general. It is only since the early
1970s that old time dancing has been revived among valley
residents.Evelyn Sturgillexplains,"Wehave learnedto appreciate all thethingswe were ashamedof. Wegot outourold quilts
andthingswe used to make.We have hada revivalof appreciation of ourheritage."Old time squaredancingis simultaneously
a returnto an artform of an earlierage anda novel recreational
activity.In fact, the Fridaynight dance is one of several dance
occasions in theareaeach week thatincludelessons in clogging,
waltzing, two-stepping,and squaredancingas well as regular
dancesfeaturingold time dancing.As a resultof mutualinterest,
a communityof dancershas developed. Most say thatdancing
is their primaryform of recreation."I don't know what we did
do before we danced,"say Gene and Jane Salyers, two of the
dancerswho teach classes for the others.
Two or three fifteen-minutesquaredances punctuatethe
three-hourevening, which consists of a varietyof formsincluding two-stepping,clogging, waltzing,polka,andcountry-western line dances. The central portion of the square dance at
Chilhowieconsistsof six to eight different"circle-fours,"as the
four-personpatternsarecalled.Thecallerchantsouteachaction
of each circle-four,making sure that all groups are synchronized. Usuallyone patternis followed immediatelyby a second,
called in the same detailandfollowed by a call to swing firstthe
"cornerlady,"or woman to the man's left, andthen the partner,
and promenade.The dancerssimultaneouslyand immediately
begin thepromenade,which occurson theperipheryof thecircle
and never lasts more than a few steps before the next call to
4 Dance ResearchJournal 2611(Spring1994)

"circle-up-four"with yet anotherpattern.
Very often the same two couples may circle-up-fourwith
each otherfor all or most of the calls because the calls come in
suchrapid-firesuccession, thepatternsmustalwaysbe synchronized,andthegeneralstructureof thecircle mustbe maintained.
The goal here is the fun and skill of doing a varietyof different
patterns,ratherthanconnectingwithas manypeopleas possible.
The circle-fours are never announcedbefore the dance, but
presentan on-the-spotchallenge to the dancers.Severaldifferent callers take the microphone at Chilhowie, sometimes as
manyas threeon a single night.Thosejudged best arethe ones
who most effectively facilitate everyone making the frequent
patternchanges clearly and accuratelyat the same time. Sometimes the caller chants, "Coupleup four on the old dancefloor
...." The couple is the functional unit of this square dance,
joining with one othercouple repeatedlyto efficientlyformthe
requiredpatterns.By contrast,in FancyGap, thougheveryone
has a partner,most four-personpatternsinvolve individuals
circling each other,ratherthancouples joining hands.
The four-personpatternsare here referredto as "circlefours,"a structuraldescription.They are formalelements that
are part of the whole square dance. In Fancy Gap, it will be
recalled,the similarconfigurationswere identifiedas the"main
dance,"the primarycomponentof the squaredance.
In the six circle-fourpatternscalled duringa typicalsingle
danceat Chilhowie,strictspatialrelationshipsarealwaysmaintained among the four dancers,either by holding handsor by
stayingon or close to the startingposition.They watchnot only
those in theirown circle-four,but also the othersin the danceto
be sure they are synchronizedwith them. Some glance toward
the caller to be more aware of the next call when it comes.
Knowingwherethe othersareis importantto thesedancers,and
this knowledge is achieved both visually and by touch. They
must see each otheror hold each others' handsin orderto keep
the entiregroup moving as a unit (see Figure3).
WhenI haddifficultylearninga transitionalmovement,my
partnertook me aside, off the dance floor, and describedto me
how to do it, demonstratingwith his hands."Keepholdingmy
hand.Walkaroundme, all the way around.Walkforward,don't
turn."He then led me through it once or twice, with verbal
prompting,before takingme backintothe dance.Inordernotto
disruptthe smooth functioningof the restof the dancinggroup,
I hadto be removedmomentarilyfromthe dancefor my lesson.
The lesson was delivered with descriptionand includedsome
practicebefore returningto the dance.
The Chilhowie dancerslike to practicesquaredancingso
that they can all be precisely togetherand presenta polished
appearance.The design of the armsin the circle-foursas well as
in the swings and promenadescontributesto the clear visual
image. The primarycaller, KirbySmith, who has been calling
and teachingsquaredancing in the areafor fifty years,was not
presentat the Lions Clubon the nightof the videotapingfor the
documentary.Thinking that the film crew would returnon
anothernight, Smith practicedwith the dancersthe following
Fridayto get them all doing the movementsin exactly the same
way, so they would look even betterthanthey had for the first
taping.
The relative importanceto the dancersof the visual effect
was furtherevidenced by theirresponsesto viewing the thirty-
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Figure3:
A TypicalChilhowieCircle-FourPattern
MostChilhowie
circle-fours
involvethedancers
astrict
maintaining
toeachother,eitherbyholdinghandsorremainspatialrelationship
ing on or close to the originalstartingposition.For example:
"Coupleupfour,anyoldfour.Nowtheladiescross,nowthegents
crossanddon'tget lost,firsttheladiesand
cross,noweverybody
thentheboss."Thewomentradeplacesacrossthecenterof the
tofaceeachotherastheypassandturning
toface
circle-four,
turning
thegroup'scenterastheyfinishthecrossover(A).Themendothe
same(B),thenallrepeatthewholeprocesstoreturn
totheirstarting
be immediately
positions.(C).Thispatternwouldordinarily
precededorfollowedby anothercircle-four.
minute video documentary,which included ten-minute segments of dancing at Fancy Gap, Chilhowie, and one other
community.Upon watching the documentary,each group expressed disappointmentthat they had not appearedat greater
lengthin it.Afew fromChilhowieaskedme if thereasonso little
of their dancingwas shown was that they looked "too professional"for a programaboutold time dancing.After the general
showing,theChilhowiedancersset upa monitorin a backroom,
andnearlyeveryonespentconsiderabletimewatchingtherough
footage and commentingupon it.
In contrast,the FancyGapdancers,afterthe groupviewing
of the documentary,were not interestedin watching the tape
further;instead,they went on to spendthe evening dancingjust
as theywouldordinarily.The goal of theirdancingis interacting,
andthis is how theypreferto spendtheirtime.To the Chilhowie
dancers,style and improvementof one's skills are important,
and they used the video footage as an aid to this end. Withina
year after the taping, some of them told me of their planned
exhibition of dancing under Kirby Smith's direction at the
VirginiaHighlands Festival in nearbyAbingdon. Fancy Gap
dancershave nevermountedsuch an exhibitionin theirtwentyyear history(7).
Conclusion
The associationof old time squaredancingwith the expression of communityis more intricateand subtle than formerly
imagined.The presentexaminationof thatrelationshipextends
the findingsof earlierstudies.In FancyGapand Chilhowie,the
overall structureof the squaredancinghas not changed during
this century,despitethe move fromdomesticto public settings,
as Feintuch found in Kentucky,though it has become more
complex in its internalstructure.FancyGapdancerscontinueto
use the figure-eightpatternswithoutholdinghands,which they

have usedthroughoutliving memory.The differenceis thatnow
everyone does them simultaneously,while formerlyonly one
couple progressedaroundthe circle, dancing with each other
couple in turn.Chilhowiedancersstill choose the hand-clasping
patternsthey have used throughoutthis century,but now, more
than in previous years, each square dance incorporatesmany
patterns,one after the other.
The Chilhowie experience parallels in some ways the
midwestern square dance studied by Paul Tyler in that the
communityis not geographicallybased but is founded in the
dancingitself. However,in Chilhowie,thedancershavebecome
friendsthroughthe dancing,ratherthanbeing lifelong acquaintances who perpetuatetheir ties and shared memories in the
dancing.
Both communitiesreflect Gail Matthews'conclusionsthat
in squaredancingthe groupworks togetherto achieve a desired
goal while individualsretaintheiruniqueidentity.The question
at handis: preciselyhow is this achieved?The two communities
studiedhave very differentanswersto this questionin termsof
theirdefinitionsof dancingandits purpose,andin termsof their
definitionsof communityand its functioning.
In Fancy Gap, in the Blue Ridge, an area of relative
economic and demographicstability within this century,old
time dancing continues to be partof a fabric of varied recreationaloutlets,such as wagon trainsandcountyfairs,which the
same community shares. In Chilhowie, in the Valley, where
mobility and variety have been the patternfor generations,old
time dancing has providedthe basis for the developmentof a
community of dancers. The traditionalforms resonate with
many of these dancers as a part of their heritage,while also
providingnovelty because they have only recentlybeen widely
revived and because of the many changes within the dance.
In Fancy Gap, dancing is a fluid, ongoing interaction
incorporatingas many people as possible. Facilitatedalmost
entirelyby non-verbalcommunication,doing the danceis what
is important;it is one of many ways in which this community
interacts.In Chilhowie, dancing is the skillful productionof a
variety of clear, synchronizedvisual designs. As the primary
recreationor hobby,it is practicedand polishedwith the aid of
self-critique and lessons to produce a unified total picture.
Underlyingthe dancing of both groups is a collective rhythm,
which appearsslightly more pronouncedat Fancy Gap where
interactionis kinestheticratherthanvisual. Both groupsincorporatefootworkthroughoutthe squaredance patterns.
While individualexpression is limited in Chilhowieto the
footwork, in Fancy Gap it involves not only the footwork,but
also the pacing of the main dance patterns, the choice to
participateon the basis of the profferedmaindancepattern,the
dissolutionof the circularstructurefor the majorportionof the
dance to allow individual interaction,individualsratherthan
couplescirclingeach other,andthepersonalpacingof returning
to the circle for the final large grouppatterns.The Fancy Gap
dancers'responsibilityto the largergroupis to cementrelationships among themselves by interactingwith as many other
individuals as possible, including trusting each other to go
behindthe back. Whole families attendin orderto supportthe
school, the center of the community, as well as to reinforce
connectionsamong the communitymembers.Chilhowiedancers' responsibilityto the groupis to participatein producingthe
Dance Research Journal 26/1 (Spring1994) 5

desired visual image and to keep the entire group smoothly
functioning.Financialsupportof the Lions Club'sotheractivities is peripheralto the dancing. The individual arrives and
participatesas a memberof a couple for the purposeof socializing with othercouples. Eachindividual,as partof a couple, is
challenged by the complexity of patterns,the rapidity with
which one follows another,and the necessity to maintainthe
unityof the entiredancinggroupin termsof both temporaland
spatial accuracy.
Eachgroup'sperceptionof what a communityis and how
it should function can be distilled from its dancing. In Fancy
Gap the communityas a whole is the significantentity and is
maintainedby continualinteractionamong its members,each
individualinteractingwith as manyothersas possible. Considerablefreedomof choice within a set frameworkis evidenced
by small groups establishing their own pace for interaction

within the common rhythm,negotiatingtiming throughnonverbal cues. Interactionis the goal; community is a process
enacted as ongoing travelledpathwaysfluidly encircling one
another.In Chilhowie, synchronicity,structure,visual appearance, and orderare primaryvalues. Clear spatialrelationships
areestablished,with everyone in place - physically in contact
with nearbydancersand visually accessible to everyone else.
The goal is producingvisible patternsby thesmoothfunctioning
and efficient operationof the entire unit and all its members;
communityis a structurein space and time.
These conclusionsdo notnegatethemanysimilaritiesin the
dancingof the two communities,butoffersome beginningsteps
towardsubtledifferentiationwhich allow for more meaningful
comparisonsand generalizationswith regardto understanding
regional aestheticvalues.

NOTES
1. Because the term"figure"is neverused in SouthwestVirginia
to describethe interactionof the couples, I have chosen not to
use it. InsteadI use the term"pattern"for generalreference,and
the local termswhen speakingspecifically.In FancyGap,twocouple patternsare called the "maindance"and in Chilhowie
The patterns
they arecalled "circle-fours"or "circle-up-fours."
for all the dancerstogetherin circles or lines have no general
name in either community, but only identifying names for
individualpatterns.
2. For historyand descriptionsof these musicalstyles, see Bill
Malone 1968.
3. Dorothea Hast discusses the productionof community in
contradancing, a differentbut relatedform, through"sensory
perceptions,transformation,
repetition,andhabitmemory"(1993,
28).
4. The thirty-minutevideo documentaryStep Back Cindywas
producedby Appalshop,Inc. underthe auspicesof the Virginia
Commission for the Arts and the VirginiaFoundationfor the
Humanities.

5. Flatfootingis footworkdancing,a versionof whatFrankHall
calls "rhythm-makingwith the feet." In each communityit has
differentformandstyle. In FancyGap,the feet arekeptclose to
the floor, and Calvin Cole says, "Youjust pat a tune with your
feet." In Chilhowie, the equivalent form is clogging, which
consists of many steps improvisationallycombined. In both
communities,some dancersweartapson theirshoes to enhance
the sounds of the feet.
6. In 1981, Lois Swannpurchasedthe Bethel School, which had
been closed by the school system, in the nearby town of
Damascus. She offered Fridaynight dances to old time music.
In December 1988, she discontinuedthe dances, but French
Sturgill, a regulardancerat the School House, as it had been
called, and a Lions Clubmember,arrangedwith the Chilhowie
Lions Clubto hold similarFridaynightdances.Only one month
elapsedbetweentheclosing of the School Housedancesandthe
opening of the Lions Club dances in January1989, and many
individualscontinuedto dance in the new location.
7. In July, 1993, twenty-seven Chilhowie Lions Club dancers
performedat theNationalFolklifeFestivalin Washington,D.C.,
organizedby the SmithsonianInstitution.
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